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*r'* TO OUR READERS ***

Seasons Greetings. Our gift to you is a
good read. Hope you enjoy this issue. We'll
be taking a break in January, but by the 28th
we'll be hard at producing a paper for the first
week of Feb. with a focus on Bamfield's
Heritage. The more articles the greater the
pleasure for us all.
Thank you for your support and Merry
Christmas from the newspaper Mums and
kids.
Editor:
Advertising Editor:

BAHFIELD $EATHER

By
Peter Janltts

Mother Nature in November Jft
throwing everything at us Lhat )
in the bagrexcept snow, although it
was very close on the 21st. We had
13 days rrithout measureable
preclpitatton, whlch for l{ovember
1s rare. Altogether f or t.he month
we had 222.6 mm of rain (8.76 in.),
well below the Nov. average of 15.6
in. So far thls year we have had
75.49 in. ,compared to 93.25 ln.
this time last year.
Twlce we've been the hot, spot for
the whole country! 11.7'C on llov.
9th and 12oC on Dec. lst. However,
we' also had 10 days rvith freezing
temperatures.Cate Weir

Agnds Caravati
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New Year's Eve Dance

Community Hdl

Friday, Dec. 31, 9 pm. - 2am.

tickets $10.00

!.abuffet at
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

BEST WISHES
for a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
to everyone

1 from I)ave & LorraineLf 
- 

f ^-^r-^-Hegstryomk#Vi\/&$J,$i vrudi'*Ji

B.V.F.D. Woments
Auxilliary

would like to announce
the raffle winners , drawn at the

Christnas Crafu Fairr
'the Community Quilt was won by

Brian Stancil of Victoria

The Gingerbread House was won by
Jimmy Cook of Anacla

CONGRATULATIONS TO TFM
WINNERS

and many thanks to all of you who
participated, we appreciate your

support

WaA-ftu- fut"X"ta-

MISSING

4large stainless steel
bowls from the

Community Hall

fr,&xfr,t
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Jqhnny Schnarr - a former resident of.-,r nfield passed away at his Esquimalt home
Nov. 7, aged 98 years. He fished out of this
communiqr and Barkley Sound for about 25
years. El Joe' and the Margaret N were his
boats and the " Bluff " was his favorite
fishing hole. His first home was the island in
Grappler, now owned by the Gisbornes'. The
second was the house by the school float now
owned by the Chambers, where he was able
to have a good garden. His wife Jo will be
remembered for some of the lovely stuffed
toys she made for community fund raising
events. One in particular, is a brown
Dachshund - now ancient, but not tattered or
torn!
Johnny was also known as one of the best of
the nrum runners" during the prohibition
days of l92l - 1933. He started out with a 28
ft. boat, with an unreliable engine heading
from Vancouver Island to San Francisco. Off
the Oregon coast he was shipwrecked with a
pnirgo of 125 cases of liquor. Undaunted, heI ,quired and built other boats, each one
faster than the last, to outwit the U.S. Coast
Guard and Customs. They in turn had to
build other boats, but somehow, Johnny's
always was the fastest.
The book "Rutn Runner" written by his
neice Marion Parker and Robert Tyrell, is an
interesting and true story, which he gave
them at the age of 95, from his memoirs.
He was predeceased by his son, as well as
his wife, and is survived by his neice and her
family. Once again ifs farewell to one who
was once a part of this community.

The community has just learned of the
passing of Margaret Reed Turvey, of Port
Alberni. She will be remembered as a
summer visitor - resident - at Brady's beach
and the little cottage known as ',Reed
Hollow". She nursed both husbands through
their lingering illnesses from her home in
Port Alberni . Where now friends have
cared for her during her recent battle with
cancer.
She leaves to mourn her passing, her son,
Edmond and family, and to them we extend
our sympathy.
As yet, nothing is known of the funeral
arrangements, as Edmond is away on a
cruise ship. Stella McMillan, of port
Alberni, who phoned of her passing,
hadn't any other information.

Connunity Hall Ness

Elleen Scott would like to thank
everyone for supporting Regal thls
Christmas. The money raised willgo towards Santats goody bags, to
13ty. Scoley's giUfe- g.oup',
Chrlstmas party, to the U.C.W. andto repalr the Hall's vcR.

,rrnk REUEUBER diik*

Dec. 11th, 7:30 pr, Hall Members'
Xmas Party.

May he rest in peace.
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Thank You

To one and all under the leadership of
Eileen Scoff, the Bamfield Community
Hall Society and Friends, I would like to
extend a deep. thank you for that
indescribable party on Thanksgiving
weekend. To those who were present, those
that came a distance, and to those who sent
messages and cards, it was indeed heart
warming, and a complete "surprise".
Each time we sit on our retirement benches,
we will remember- not just the party, but the
many, many folk, young, old and not so old
and those who have gone before us. Each
and all have played a part in our lives since
we took over the running of the business,
upon the passing of our parents in 1944 &
1945.
As we commence to close out Ostroms
Machine Shop Ltd., that our father started in
1922-23, we also extend a thank you to all
former employees, Delores Tennant in
particular and the customers who have
stretched the leng1h of this and the north
coast.

To all we extend our greetings for the festive
season and good luck in the New year, with
support to the new Ostroms 93 at the
pumps,dock and shop, and to Vick
Enterprises in the store.

Leonard & Ebba, Roald & Nan
Carl & Marie

for
Ostroms Machine Shop Ltd.

5

CHURCH NEWS
Our new minister, for those who havent met
him, is Rev. Marvin Fowler, who commutes
from Shawnigan Lake.

DECEMBER SERVICES

I lth - 10:30 am
lfth - 4:30 pm Candlelight service and

coffee hour
24th - Christmas Eve - Last candle of

Advent to be lit - brief Christmas Carols and
snacks before - weather permitting - carolling
by boat, otherwise all in the church hall.

25th - No service

January 1994 services will be posted.

The U.C.W. extend their thank you for the
recent Potluck Supper and Christmas sale,
and also those who surprised us with their
musical talents.
Approximately $429.00 was raised. t

The Bamfield United Church gives thanks to
all who gave their support, time and enerry
during l!93.
May Peace & Goodwill be unto all this
season and in the New Year.

J
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Best of The Season
to all

? from the Bamfield
Arts Council

. Global Ar-t project

March - Apfl 19%

The Global Art. Project (GAp) will connecr pc,)ple
around the world who choose to creare an<i ih"ic ,
vision of global uniry.

CREATE bv March 1994
a work of ait expressing your visirrn ol ghlhal unin

H:'*^#i, f,B$fi;,33i,,1330,, the N A C
EXCHANGE: Aprit 23 - 30. 1994

JA'4l'-
GAP will then organize a world-wide exchange. All at
once, around the world. the visions of glohal-uniw will
be.travelling from one person to anothe"r -- uisi,rn-i ,,t
unrty slmulaneously encircling rhc glohe.

pntry Jorm_s and buttons will be availahle at rhe N.A.C
tbradonation of $1.00

sr€+trR}rseer-S
\5J

Christmas Craft Fair

This yea/s Craft Fair had a beatiful array of fine arts
and quality crafts ficr sale. A BIG Thank you to Hedy
Demontigny and Dawn Renfrew for organizing this
zuccessful event.

b
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As one busy;nd prccli.rs-+
t-o an end ws eht ir:ip=+e
arrC pr'ospFr {:iuS rrpt, a,,e13r.
rilirr'* irt.$nrr,-,a.t.i l]rr in ogr.
n+uls I pt t pr r cop i es erra i
Mer-j crr. i e 14 i r_l( 7?a- l?2-).

1\i9 \'EBf tcj1fne
-an pxi--ilirig

.l.ooi< *or
upcc}mi nt

I ah I e -F r-orn

Ar.t-e Fest '94 is in ths planning
=la?es, t l-re ti me 3r,C p I ace have
been srt inr. JuIy l6th anC tTth on
the Coa=t Guar.d I ar+n. tJi th more
time for. plarrnirrg this year we
hope te attract art i sts +r.om the
outside wor'ld. Let's make our.
rre:<t Ar.ts Fest biggen and better
than last )rear.. Anyorre with
er!ergy arrd ideas wishing to
help organjze the *estival
p I ease come f or.ward I Ca I I
VaLh ?28-ti3l or. Lor i ?ZA_1269
i f you want mor.e i nf ormat i on
or wish tt: book a table.

T rr t he nek, year. we' I I be of f er i n9a vaFiety of workshops ;
Relexf I exol ogy, Herbology,
Photognaphy, Writing, Cooking,
Stained Glass, Glass Fusion i
Nautical Knots. What else
are you interested in learning
about? Ther.e ar.e some people
i rr terest ed i n meet i ng on a regti I a.r.basi= to do sorne Life Drar+ing witha roodel, call Loni i* you nro,, ld liketo join jn thig activity BF ca'lo{fer i locat ion to .dg this.

I+ ;'ou er-F I sok j ng f or gi f r-
! tero= f h;1+- sirFFtrrt I ocal endea,vt:r.s
we l-rave T-ghi r..ts, itautical Kr-rots{or- the tr.ee, arrd Gif t Cert i{ icateI'lembership= f or. saIe, Cat I Kathat the above r.rrrnber.

The rre>: t Bam{ j el d Arts Corrnc i I
roeet i n.? i s at 3: ll0 Decenber. ??nd,
3t- l:ath'E li6qrs6,, please c6rne out
ar-rd suppf)r t t he An ts.
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trout.
people went to Port Hlberni on the Banf ield fxprfss-'

wbnt'on the bus. lle satu the H.tl.S. Pinafore. The Gr{ :
roller blading. Hlurgn and Harie-Claire did too. Thd
to Safer,raus. [e saw-then cut neat. lle rualked in the

lle sar'l thell decorate a cake r,l ith Earneg on it.

Sevt
boz"-k

Prir'lanu Class l{e}ts

uent doun to the dock +lith Hittg to check our dock
went to the h{arine Station and net Hnne. }le touched sea
and other narine aninals. lle satl an octopus squirt ink.

lle
rope.[.le
urch ins
lle sara a

Sone
and sone
Twos uent
rest r,lent
freezer.
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FF.ft€,S. 'Fifiafare
kjper'.f crr-tnecl b-,' the \.rancouver- Clper-a 'Ior_r,1-i11.g En:er1l:le

*-.T.:r:I-::,," 
"l:r i';:."1.L,::."::.f i'e r I:i-'s 

2s,

i,)eli, l.toverr'ber 1€th t'ras a v€'r-v sF€|ci=.i j:.:'for'tl',e r!';ridrerr
of pr'ivn;1r'y arrd inter'm€d jate cla==-e=- o{ Famf iel/,- }l(]st cf ii:e
g_,rtpr 1s and parertts llot on a .treat tri3 si:l-ro=1 bii=. e:lciteii!€.,',t
..ia€ in l-he 3'ir' ar'd the gingir-,9 made +-i'-r: tr ip to F(3r't Alberr,i
qrrite qliirk. I'igst rf the chi iCrer' lrere sLir'prigeC by lht! :-izc

={ tt:e gchooi lA- D.5- S. } and tl-'e cr'or'.C of cl'r i I Cr'err arrd busses
t-here (rnost:+ the schc,ol= fr'om this district carne to thls

i;,5"itl;"4 er vt..,= irnprerssive and zver'l =eat *35 occupied' with

the wtrore stern of a gai I irrg vessel, sai r a.rrd al l the r igging,

tt:e set, looked \'€'r'l authentic' Evenybody r'las seateC' tlre r'c)C)rn

-aot- Carlr sr-rt! sPot I iSht= splashed orr a <lreat I ivet;' gtage' Th€

+6!ir' cfrar'acter.s tor]!: Lis bac14 tc the ear I y lgth centur'y i t-r ;'

saitinSt.ace+r(3mVictoriatol'lauri.Ttlerer,lasCaptairlCorco.
r.ar' {Bar.itone), A l ittle eccentric and f gther of Josephi;.re
(sop'-ano the t:osurr of the ship! Ralph {Ter!or') a youn3 se.i lor-
4ho *al ls in love rsith Josephine, Buttencup (Mezzo-Sopr'aric)
ship's c(]ok, a }r3man o+ rBany t.aler,f-cJ yrith a well travelled
past - Euttercup pctssessed a secret that i rrvolved both the
Captai n anC Ralph r'rhich everrtua! ly re=a lved i-he love stor'y
tretl{een Ral ph a,.'d f oseph i ne.
The char'act€rs acted f rom i n the vessel ! duck i r!9 out of the
uray o* the boom and sai I r mcving in r'h.ythm wi th th+ songs and
swaying'r+aves'. The 45 minutes r.,er'e ver'y entertaining arrd
wel I adapted for a yoLrng audience. This Gi lbert and Sul I ivan
opera was { i rst pr(rduced !. n London i r, IA7A.
The day rrasn't over. the K's and Grade I's roade thein way to
Sa+eH.y *o.r' a "beh i nd the scerres" tour. They Eaw the bakery
v:ith the'rotating ovens, the huge amount of bread and buns
bei ng pr'epared al I at orrce, the produce departmerrt, they rlal ked
thr.ough the { reezers arrd ended up at t he meat sec t i on where a
machi rre r.las i rr oper'at iorr that t{eigh=! packages, and pr'ices the
meat. At the end o{ the tour, the {riendly staf* gave ever.ycrne
a bag full o'f goodies and a colouring bcrok.
larhi le that was happening, the rest rr+ the students uent to the
Glerrwood Center lor' r'o I Ier blading. For a bi t o{ +re=.h air the
:hildnen raced ar.ound the nacirrg track, rlhich was a novel exper-
ierrce for most students. A+ter sco+firrg down their'lurrches they
qrrickly got on the ninl:, teachers, students, parents anC al l.
Hr:st chi ldr'err uere d,ai n5t Eru,ch better than the adults! Sorne 9ot
sore behinds. sclme wene rntrrt€r resar'ved and u=ed aid bars, b'rt al I
in a! I eweryene had a terr'ific time.
At 1 o'clocl: l-he br.tg r+as there to picti everybod'/ ,tp, the Fli ldcrn-
an cl': i ldr'en and par'ents got dr'c]pped o{ f at the !-lar'bsur' QuaT to
cat.:h the Bamf ield E:'<presE b.tat h. ri:-. The ride bacl: to Barnf ielC
uJRs qui te --ubclueC. -.eclm€. chi tCr'er' evet-; rcarra.lFd to t-rave a sleep.
Thi= .i€. ld t.ip r..es -r lct cf {un anC vre -tr.s hoping to Co i}- a3airr
srrc]rr. rl-l--e tJariccruver Oper'a irr\riteg t-he studentg to subrnit c(]lrjLir
Crar+!nF13 Er Faint irr3s o{ =, scene or 3 char'act*n f rorn Plr,af ifre.
Put naroe, 3rade anC school clear'l;.' and there r.li. l I be a drai.i irr
!tal', The vrinnr=rs rriII r'ecsive g rnusical pri:e,
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WANTED
lia Uou use a polaroici?
Iiier{ fiin; patks arF Vdlltabie!
f0[ t]uer! i i.l "ritt,tJfs'of-put:tt.t:rt\"
the sr'lrrrril rctri reteiire n polarrttrl
rameia. ifiit! Thariks to Iind{t Murr:i
rirhc has rrIfered tn ilr-ordinate the
rollei trorr sf film pat:ks and rlonattr
r amei-as t o the P.R.C. PslarolrJs i an

he eureiient tools in the tl.tsst00m
0r, alterernatitrelg, t:4fi tle attttioned
0r sold dl fundratsers.lf gou haue
anU,rlirrp them off at the Pnst
of fire ful the s{.hoal. Ihank gou.

Do you subscribe to:

National GeograPhic
Bquinox

Ilarrowsmith
Beautiful B'C'

Canadian GeograPhic

The school would grettly appreciate

donations of any of the above

mentionned magazines Bs resource

H.7rl.S.?'hafuc-

B*tpf c"f

I ,\ i
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P.A.C. hlews Like to

Want to
theirHappy Holidays

to the
Students and Staff

at Eric Godson Elem.
from the

Parent Advisory Council

listen to a child
read?

l,*T;11'l';"T-,#
€F

Good Luck in the Citv!

Goodbye and good luck to Putri and her

parents, Lucy and Han. We look forward

to seeing you again in the sPring!

Colorful Scraps Neederl

Do you have any odd bits of yarn, ribbon,

wool, fabric? Please send them to the

Primary Class. Thankyou!

The teachers at Eric Godson Elem. would
like to extend an invitation to everyone in the
community, interested in volunteering some
time in the classrooms. Whether it's half an
hour on mail days, or ...

The PAC is co-ordinating a schedule for
Community School Helpers in the New Year.

PrimaryClass (Gr. I &2)VelmaHuber
momings
Mon.'Fri. , especially
9 - 9:30 for reading

Intermediate Class ( Gr. 3,4 & 5 )
am. Pat Lindsay
Mon. - Fri.
9.ll:40reading
& writing skills
pm. Bruce Wallace
Mon., Wed. & Fri.
12:30 - l:30
Spelling / Math

Senior Class ( Gr. 6,7 & 8 )
Jennnefer Byme
Mon. - Fri. mornings
9 - 10:20 Reading &
Write/s Workshop
10:40 - 1l:40 Math
Fri. pm. Art class

Ifyou have any questions, feel free to contact
any of the teachers, or myself, Cate Weir at

lo1

f

Eriptioos9n
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EWhat's All This
Fundraising About?

As you may have heard, the senior class is

planning to take a cultural field trip to

Vancouver, in MaY '94' We have been

frantically fundraising since September,

trying to maintain our goal of I event per

*onth, in order to raise the approximate total

of $4,000.00.
The sfudents have been very sucessful

raising $2410.10 so far with the bottle drive,

Harvest Dinner, Flea Market and Christmas

Craft Fair. Thank You to all who have

generously donated time' energy and money

to our goal.

Speaking of our goal, some bf the events we

hope to take in while in Vancouver will be:

;$cience World & Omnimax Theater, the
I M*.o* of AnthroPolory, the UBC

Geological Museum, Vancouver Art Gallery

and the Planetarium.
The students (and myself !) are very excited

about this trip. They have worked positively

and cooperatively together to come as far as

we have. I am sure this is going to be a fun,

educational trip that will long be

remembered.
tll keep you informed as more details such

as travel and accomodation are finalized'

Again, thank You for Your suPPort'

Ms. Jennefer Byrne

IL

SENIORCLASS NEWS

pH

Ower the p.rsr rnonth or so' the senior-class has

been lesling tl-e qualitq of ttre Eanrfield, flnacla and

Kildonan tali ,rater- lfie teslcd tlt".fl .and hardness
condition, js ,rr"ll as the levels of chlorine, copper-.artd
iron- The resulls of otr tests u-rere very positive!

I o lest or-r- u-.rater u-re used the sarne safe artd

accr-n-ale rnetllods tfEr qJalified u-rater treatrnent
soecialists use rrrFen testhrq Tlle lablets and
iris tr,v: ti.rrs u-rere ordereJ **-o,gL a sr:ience calalogue
at the school.

Stnnrnarg c.rf res.-ills are as follou-rst

LUhat does all this rnean?
H rreutral pH is 7. This nrear-,s cxr- ualer is nielher'

acidic (lou.r iH a"d corrosive to pipes)-or.alka[r'e (high
oH rxl- matr build trp scale in oun fpes)' The ptl scde
i-"q.. t.oL O to i{. Slighr lresc of c}Jodm, coPPer

do r,Jt ha.- animak and 
-flahts or bave sta'rrs l'r our

sinl(s and tubs. Copper and iron occur naturalrl in,our'
u.rater. Soft u.rater rrreans there are klu levels of
calci:rn and rnagrtesiurn rrrirrerals in the r:.rater- These
occur naturalllg.

LUe fo,nd through o<r lests and exPerlnents that
Barnfbld, Flrracla a.d Kildot"t all have safe, heJ\
drinking urater.

TFe Senbr Class

TEST BFMFIELD RNMLR KLDONRN

pH 6.5 fI1 7 PH7

CHLORINE sLtGHr rnacE sLlGHr rFFcE sLlGHr rnFct

IRON $] TRAC€ sLtGHT IFnCE sll6Hr Tflrcf,

COPPER r0 IRqC€ SLIGHT TRFCI SLIGH] If€T€

HFRIII{ESS vlr I stF'l sor I

l-ffF/ HOI_DF\/S!!!!

,eb,,4
E
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Happenings At the Marine Station
bY David Denninp

UniversitY Programs Coordinator

It is my pleasure this month to report some

news from the Mu.it e Station' Way back in the

early 1980s, I worked at the Station on the Field

Trif frogram and on the fascinatinggroup of

ani'mats ialled bryozoans. So I thought I would

dedicate this month's column to these same two

topics. just in case you were wondering what

brings me back to Bamfield after 10 years away,

the Futh is I just can't stay away' This time I'm
tryins to fill ihe rubber boots of Dave Hutchinson'

*noiatong with Kelly Nordin, is co-directing a

marine st"-tiot in famaica until next September'

The Public Education Program, as the Field

Trio Prosram is now called, is still based on the

s"r"e pti""ciples of education as it was back in the

early 80s: lfPeople learn about the nahrral world

besf when they are out investigating it' 2) All
leamers (of ali ages) should have opportunities to

leam about the ocean, and 3) Hands-on immersion

exneriences like the Bamfield field trips can really

change the lives of students to make them more

inter6sted in the natural world and in science'

Over the years we have seen countless

examples showing the value of these basic

principles. For example, -tly-s-qdents are so

inspired bv their high school field trip, they return

to ire Sation yearslater as university students!

The number of lette"s we get and the continued

oonularitv of the prograrn (despite the economic

lec'essio.i also testify to its great value' The BMS

Public Education Program is an exemplary model

of environmental and science education!
This fall we have had727 field trip visitors to

the Statioru 128 from universities, 185 from

colleges and adult SrouPs, 
g54 fi9^ high school

and j-unior high schools, and130 from elementary

schools. Ann6 Stewart is the coordinator for public

education and Kitty Lloyd has been an instructor

for several years. They are helped out this-year by

Kelley Bartiett, Vicki Bullock, and Edwin Hubert'4.
E

r5
There is an exciting new addition to the

Public Education Program for this year only' It is
called the OceanNewi,and it's a 12 page newsletter

about the ocean for shrdents at the grades 7-9 level

and anyone else who is interested'
The pnrpose of Ocean Nea's is to raise

awareness and understanding about the ocean -

how we study it, how it is important to our planet

and the personal lives of our citizens all across the

province, and what new and exciting things we are

iearning about it. T\e Ocean Nals proiect is a way

for us aI the Station to reach the large numbers of

students who just can't make it for a field trip, and

to help teachers and shrdents who come here to

exteni their knowledge of the marine world'
Our first issue of OceanNcws has recently

been printedl lt's called "Erploring the Fluid

Fronier/'and it highlights technologies used to

study the ocean such as submersibles or
underwater robots. This issue also provides some

intriguing information about life in the dark

\t
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mysterious realm of the deep ocean - the largest

ecosystem on our planet- If you would like a free

copy of Ocean News: Explodng the Fluiil Frontier
ptiise ask any station employee or drop by the

?\ation and pick one uP.t There will be four Ocean Naus issues

published before next summer. The second issue,

already well underway, is about whales and other

marine mammals' Did you know, for instance, that

elephant seals spend as much as9|Vo of their time

at sea underwater? Or that they are the deepest

diving seals - with recorded dives over 1500

metrei deep!Or that they actually sleep while
swimming down to their deep feedingarea and

then again on the waY back uP!
Our third issue will be about ocean

pollution. We'd like everyone in B.C. to under-

itand their connections to the ocean. The rapidly
degrading environment of the Straight of Georgia

is iprime example of the importance of knowing
mor-e about human causes of ocean pollution'

The fourth issue of Ocean Nals will be about

seabirds and the connection of our personal lives

to these fascinating feathered friends'
The 12-page newsletter is actually only part

of theOceanNanr package- For each issue we are

also producing a teacher's guideand a computer
disk for the Macintosh computer with extra

activities to make the newsletter even more useful'

te will be selling the Ocean Naus package to

1.olr"t our printing and mailing costs.

Work on thre Ocean Naus. has brought
together many current and former educators from
ttre Station and the community. Adrienne Mason is

coordinating the project. She and I are editing and

doing the overall design. Adrienne, Kitty-Lloyd,
former Station employee, Jacquie Lee and feannie
Ferris are the main writers. Anne Stewart, fulie
Draper (fromTofino), and Emma McMillan (from

Victoria) are the talented artists providing a real

graphic appeal to the materials. Bernard Lavie
(ftot" Victoria) is developing the computer disk'

We will continue to offer a free copy of the

newsletter to anyone in the Bamfield community,
so check again early next year for Issue 2' And for

that keen friend or relative who lives far away and

lb
would like to leam more about the ocean at our 

tt1

Bamfield doorstep, how about a subscription to the

OcwnNews as a Christmas gift? Subscriptions will
be available at the Station.

Finally, bryozoans, those tiny, fascinating, f
but littleknown creahrres of the ocean. I mean,

how many pmple in Bamfield really know what a

bryozoan is? ... and then, just imagine the number
of people in Spuzzum who know about them!' 

i"t ir time of the year, finding a bryozoan is
as simple as a walk on Brady's Beach. As you look
along the high tide line at the riff-raff you'll notice

small white clumps of feather-like material
scattered here and there. Pick one up and look
closely - you'll notice it is somewhat brittle and it
is made of branching sections something like a
miniature bush. The word 'bryozoan', means moss

animal, and many bryozoans cover rocks in the

ocean like moss covers rocks on land. Despite their
tiny size bryozoans are sophisticated animals - as

invertebrates (animals without backbones) go.

Bryozoans are actually communistic colonies

of microscopic 'worms' that live attached to rocks

at the sea's edge and at the bottom. A colony like
the ones you find at Brady's started off as a single
microscopic larva that settled to the bottom. It
grew a calcified ttouse' and then fed on bacteria in
ihe water with a tiny feedingorgan. As it gained

nutrition from its food, it divided time after time
into new individuals. These created new houses

attached to the previous houses, so the colony
grew like a branching bush.

Bryoznan colonies are'communistic' because

each new individual in its own'house'remains
connected to other adjoining individuals in their
houses with very tiny tubes. These hrbes can

hansfer food nutrients from one individual to the
next so the whole colony can share the food
collected by individuals at any location - such as

out at the colony's edge. It's a fascinating life for
something so small you really need a microscope

to see it - phone and drop by if you'd like to
investigate these tiny communist on the
microscope!
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' After a month of nagging dread and general bah-humbugginess (which '

begins with the day-after-Halloween Christmas Shopping ads), I'm always

plisantly surprised by the sudden uplifting little surge of Christmas spirit. Now I
wonder: Waslt this feeling that inspired me to volunteer as Secretary for the

B.P D.S,?

/

As I recall the November 22nd meeting, only the slightest amounts of

uncomfortable silence, flattery and persuaSion were necessary for Cathie to

volunteer herself wholeheartedly as the new President of the society. Inspired by

Cathie's lack of resistance and defying our own sense of foreboding, Agnes and I
flung ourselves into Vice Presidential and Secretarial positions. Next, with truly

jo'df stoicisnl Lori resigned herself to not resigning her position and Treasurer.

Yes, it must have been the Christmas spirit..--'-..-.

ln our part of the world, whether one enjoys a secular or religious

Christmas time, the elements of friendship, giving and sharing are almost Slways
part of the holiday experience. Having joined the B.P.D S at this time of year, I

wondered about ihe significance of this group, both in terms of what I could share

with it and what it couid give to this community of friends. I now realise that

simply my own time and energies, when combined with those of the other

members, can become a powerful, creative force'

From what I have discerned of the B.P.D.S. thus far, it seems to be a

group of individuals dedicated to gathering information, discussing it openly, and

irting in an environmentally responsible manner. The ultimate aim is

comriunity-supported progt"ttiu. development without compromising the high

level of quafitt of nfe to which we have become accustomed.

The idea of the miraculous nature of life itself seems to be central to the

message of any faiths and environmental groups. Whether spiritual, religious, or

otherrise, most of us would agree that Bamfield itself is a somewhat miraculous

area on this earth. The truly unique and creative energy which people here possess

is surely connected to the beauty and energy of our surroundings. When I lelect
on the glving and sharing of this se&son, I can think of no more precious gift for

our chifuren and n"", on"5, than a clea4 safe and vibrant home in which to live.

4
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I know that Christmas can degenerate into a season of excess: overeating,

over-packaging extreme commercialisn\ etc.. But if we just take the time to

reflect on what is truly important to us, we usually find a common value base in

terms of quality of life. Bamfield is a quality community; there is much here to be

thankful for and much good work to be done. The B.P.D.S. seems to me to be a

group committed in spirit, mind and body to doing good work. Now where was I?

Oh yeah - the Christmas spirit.......

{.** We interrupt this page for a word from our sponsor: "Don't you just hate the

hustle and bustle of Christmas shopping for those hard-to-buy-for family members?

Why not consider the gift of a membership in the Bamfield Preservation and

Development Society?! They're only $10.00 and non-fattening! Just call Cathie

at728-2005.

BY Lincoln Page

Grfts to Live For

Gve a friend the gift of a healthy environment this season. Great
gift ideas include Recycled Stationary, Cloth Shopping Bags,

Environmentally safe household cleaners and non-consumptive gifts
like an Acre ofRainforest or a subscription to an organization that
promotes environmental values.

Recycle Your Sears Catalogue

Glossy magazines release toxins when bumed and add'significantly to
landfill sites. Make a choice and make a difference this year by recycling

your old Sears Catalogues. Drop them offat a Sears next time you're in .
: town, or drop them in the box at the Post Office. B.P.D.S. members will Il^ take them in for you! ( Watch next month's newsletter for Telephone Book 
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Satpllite Inraeerv,m-eqts the West Coast

pacific Rim National Park Reserve is moving ahead in its Science Program with

the recent introduction of satellite imagery analysis as the basis for ecosystem

management.

"The system being used by Pacific Rim is unique in Canada," said Park Warden

John Mclntostr, who is the park's Ecosystem Manager in Charge of the project. "It
will result in very high accuracy because it combines 2 different technological

approaches. One involves LANDSAT Thematic Mapper (TM) imagery, and the

second uses a French satellite network called SPOT (Systane Pour l'Observation

de la Terre). TM has a 30 m resolution in 6" $peotral bands" plus a broad-range

l11mband, while the SPOT mode provides a high-resolution (10m) single bands"

The accuracy of satellite imagery is determined partly by the "resolution" of the

images produced; that is, the size of the smallest objea that the satellite camera

can detect. For example, a resolution of l0 metres means that the system can

detect any objects on earth whose dimensions are l0 m or larger; not bad for a

camera that's located-outside the earth's atmosphere!

To complete the demanding task of merging the TM and SPOT data together into

a working database, the park contracted Ecosat Geobotanical Surveys of North

Vancouver, to enlist the expertise ofDennis Jaques, a specialist in satellite imagery

analysis. The innovative techniques used by Dennis allow him to take advantage of
the itrong points of each imagery systenr" to produce the final analysis ofthe data.

Since the mapping used for resourc€ management to date was largely derived from

1972 date,the need for updating was obvious. The need to tnove to better

technology, providing increased accuracy, was also apparent.

So far, some interesting results are beginning to show up. Preliminary analysis has

provided up-to-date information on vegetation cover, composition and structurd

diversity of old-growth forests, Non-forest vegetation types such as bogs and

dunes, as well as near-shore coastal types suchas eelgrass bedg large kelp stands,

and intertidal communities as far as 5 m below the water's surface, have also been

mapped.

Satellite imagery is basically a type of specialized photognphy taken atvery high

altitude from sets of satellitos circhng the globe daily. It is part of a wide range of
currently-used technologies known as "remote sensing", which scientists use to

documelrt conditions of the earth. Conditions such as forest cover type, area of
water, recent ohanges in watershed drainage, wildlife habitat type, and building and

road locations can all be easily defined using this technology, without having to

v
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cover every bit of ground on foot, or using much more expensive aerial

photography.

Forest mapping based on satellite imagery has divided stands into broad age

classes. Young stands originated by blow-down or slumping, or clear-cut forest

harvesting up to 1972, have all been identified. Older stands of timber (25 to 100

years old) are biologically less diverse that the younger ones, but also vary

significantly in the types of vegetation that can be identified.

Satellite imagery has also differentiated a great variety of vege{ation types in

stands over 100 years old. Old-growth cosstal stands of sitka spruce and western

hemlock at or near the shoreline for example, are different from adjacent

old-growth cedar/hemlock forests in terms of composition, biomass and structural

make-up. Mapping produced 12 classes of old-growth varying in composition

form lodgepole/cedar stands in bog environments to transitional forests of
cedar/hemlock, to sitka spruce coastal fringe, to cedarihemlock/spruoe/amabilis fir
types in well-drained, upland areas.

Since much of the old-growth forest surrounding the Park has been harvested,

grving way to younger stands regenerated mainly by planting of nursery stock, the

Park plays an important role as a sanctuary of biological diversity and genetic

stock for the tree species of the region. Also, Park visitors can easily observe

examples of their old-growth heritage in the Long Beach Unit. At Schooner Cove

for example, a 450-year-old stand of 60-metre hemlock/cedar/sitka spruce portrays

the cathedral-like dimensions of old-growth stands found within the Park.

Special efforts are being made to determine how to best apply satellite imagery

analysis to document and monitor characteristics of old-growth stands in all

watersheds affecting the park. Since public and private land management agencies

have both expressed considerable interest in the project, it is hoped that this new

technology will enable the park to participate more effectively with its neighbours

in the management of the area's biological diversity.

Reliable and accurate monitoring for the Park and the surrounding region are

assured for decades ahead, because the 7 satellites which provide the data for this

project are designed to do so will into the 2lst century, producing new images

every 2 weeks.

lt
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By Bill Mclntyre
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Nanaimo
Phone: (604) 751-1366

Bamfield
Phone: (604) 728-1232

Fax: (604)'751-2326

LARRY K. MYRES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

JCNs.HAMMOND BAY RD., NANAIMO' B.C. V9T IE2
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